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Assembly of the
tion WiU be PresentMatthew-Arnold
Y. M. C. A. Cabinet
and Doctrine of
Makes Program
Critical Writing
for Rest of Year

The Writing Ciub held its opening
meeting for the second term the evening of January 8th. This was the
largest open meeting of the scholastic
year, being the Rrst one attended by
Dr. Stockton Axson, the ciub sponsor.
Besides the regular membership many
town people, Alumni, and prospective
members attended.
Miss Sybli Denniston, the club president, opened the meeting with a short
summary of the past term's work,
showing that it had been rather in the
nature of preparation. This term,
under the guidance of Dr. Axson, she
said, the ciub intends to emphasize
uniqueiy original work.
Dr. Axson then talked on "The Bible
as Literature." He said that the Bible
possessed high value as art wholly
apart from its ethicai doctrines. He
called attention to the variety of the
Bibie both in matter and form, its
simpiicity and forcefulness, its touches
of humanity, its rhymical and at times
poeticai style.
The rest of the program consists
of an essay by George Williams entitled "Education," a review by Miss
Kathryn Moore, and a one-act piay,
"The Littie Hour," by Miss Elinore
Denniston.
E. M. Robertson, manager of the
Dramatic Ciub, announced that this
ciub was eager to work with the
Writing Ciub as it did last year. He
extended an invitation to its. meetings
and offered casts, properties, and direction for any original play that
should be produced.
The meeting closed with a social
hour.

ed Feb. 7 and 8

Three exceptional one-act piays wiii
constitute the winter term Dramatic
Ciub bili, selected at a meeting of the
Ciub Monday. The piays wiii be given
Feb. 7 and 8.
"The Dreamy Kid," by Eugene
O'Neiii, a taie of Southern negroes, is
the first offering from the pen of the
talented realist to be presented by the
ciub. It is an intensely dramatic piece
of work, with a stirring climax, and is
probabiy the most difficult presentation the ciub has had to deai with. It
wiii probabiy be under the direction
of John Ciark Tidden.
"Tents of the Arabs," a fantasy by
Lord Dunsany, and "The Pot-Boiier,"
a comedy by Alice Gerstenberg, will
compiete the bill. Dunsany's play is
said to be an exceptionally beautiful
one. Miss Gerstenberg's farce, dealing with the hack writer and his piay
for the pubiic purse, is dec-tared to be
mirthful in the extreme.
Tentative casting witi be in order at
a meeting of the ciub Friday night.
Try-outs for various parts wiii be attempted, and it is hoped to organize
the producing forces is soon as possibie. The scarcity of available tim^
wiii necessitate the most rapid and
efficient training of casts.

Playing of Fitch a
OWLS MEET
Telling Factor in
NORMALITES
Season Opener
NEXT WEEK

The first oi a series of lectures
commemorating the anniversaries of
Starting with a goal by Swartz on
On January 19 and 20, at the loca)
the births or deaths of great scholars,
the first piay the Owis devoured the
"Y" the Rice Owis will meet the Sam
writers, scientists, and painters was
Oklahoma Aggies at the Y. M. C. A.
deiivered Sunday by Dr. Stockton
Houston Normai quintet. This should
Wednesday night by a score of 26 to
Axson, Litt. D., L. H. D., Li. D.,
be an interesting scrap as there are
Plans made at a meting of the cabProfessor of English Literature. His
16.
several members of this year's varsity
subject was "Matthew Arnold and inet of the Rice Student Y. M. C. A.
The first half was ragged and slow,
held
in
the
dining
room
of
the
Autry
who would like to wipe out the stigma
English Literature."
both teams showing skill at defensive
House Monday night indicate a farof iast year's defeat at the hands of work but the offensive work of both
He wiii be foliowed Sunday by Pro- reaching and beneficial program of
fessor Albert Leon Guerard, professor activities to be performed by the Rice
the Normaiites.
was slipshod. The score at the end
of French, who wiii lecture on "Mol- unit this term. After the opening
The Normai always has a fast and of the first half stood 7 to 5 in Rice's
iere and the French Drama." Four- prayer the cabinet discussed in a
scrappy basketball squad which has favor. Okiahoma had great difficulty
teen subsequent lectures, delivered by round table manner the work of the
in locating the basket and missed many
on numerous occasions put down the
specialists in the fields of physics, his- past term and suggested betterments
easy shots. The work of Willis at
best in the conference. They are well stationary guard was a large factor
tory, architecture, biology, literature, and new undertakings for the new
law, chemistry, economics, engineer- term.
coached and have good material. This in the low score of the visitors.
*
ing, archaeology, and art, will be given
year's team wiii be aimost the same
The floor work of the Aggies was
The
Bible
Class
meeting
every
Tuesthrough a period ending April 29.
as
was seen here iast year and for that superior to that shown by the Owls
day night from 7:00 to 7:30 in the
Dr. Axson's lecture, inspired to Autry Holise under the guidance of
reason Rice fans shouid be able to and their passing was also much' more
some extent by the hundredth anni- Rev. Harris Masterson, Jr., was apjudge
as to the superiority of this accurate but they could not get the
versary of Arnold's birth, which oc- proved as successful in its work last
ball in the basket.
year's varsity over that of 1922.
curred on Dec. 24, also supported the term and wiii be continued this term.
In the last hatf of the second period
belief that Arnold's work is closer to Efforts will be made to increase the
Very few changes have been made the game speeded up considerably. It
the twentieth than to the nineteenth enrollment of the class, which was
in the varsity and the same squad was at this stage that Rice forged
century, and pointed out that his doc- organized for the first time in Septemthat was used against Oklahoma wiii ahead.
^ rine of constructive criticism has won ber and had a membership of twelve
go
into action against the NorFor the Aggies Dean playing forwide favor in modem times, especially students.
ward was the most consistent. The
since the arising of problems born of
maiites.
A most hearty commendation was
lanky individuai had plenty of scrap
the war.
accorded J. H. Hughes upon his work
and a good eye for goods. Sales also
Arnold, admittedly a middle-class in securing the three excellent speakplayed well for the visiters.
Briton, a so-called "Philistine," never- ers who deiivered the vocational talks
The outstanding feature of thttheless felt it his patriotic duty to in the Commons to the men students.
game, however, was the work of Fitch
point out the need for cultural ad- Many prominent business men of
at forward. He played a very consistvancement in a nation fast assuming Houston were suggested to speak as
ent and heady game and seemed to be
an industrial and mechanical, Dr. Ax- guests of the Y. M. C. A. this term
always at the right place at the ! igh*
son said. "Perhaps he sometimes ap- and from this number three men of
in T utter P a r t of May Prospects for the Win time. Hardly less brilliant and nt'i"
peared too much as a mere fault Rnder, note will be selected and asked to talk
as serviceable to the team was; t.i
certainly too much for popularity in the Commons.
ning Seasons Look guarding of Captain Willis, who samong his contemporaries, but the
Of especial interest to the dormitory
responsible in a large way for
longer purpose of his criticism was to
Bright
The Campanile staff met at the
students^will be the announcement
visitors'
low score.
disengage yrhat is permanent and esAutry House Saturday to review work
that another party such as was preCampbell and Ray played
if
sential from that which is transitory
Not
content
to
wait
for
the
advent
that had been accomplished and pian
sented on Halloween will be given next
guard as did Swartz as forw;
r}
and accidental."
of
spring,
the
track
and
baseball
for
the
coming
term.
The
opening
Tuesday night, January 16. Henry
Baker at Center, who substit
fur
He addressed himself, not to the Penix has arrangements for this enpages, view section, and ctass pic- squads are taking advantage of the
Coleman.
Kessler
playing
...
-ft
masses, but to the "intelligent few," tertainment in charge.
tures are to be handied in a different fine weather and are already limbergame of the season, was
; iiy
in the hope that they would radiate
ing
up.
manner and work on them is progressThe Y. M. C. A. wiii have as its
nervous but will bear watuli
! dehis own viewpoint. He believed in an visitors on Monday and Tuesday, Jan.
Coach Arbuckie has issued a caii man looped some pretty g.
The Rice-Galveston Club entertain- ing. Editor J. S. Hombuckle stated
; < the
equality of culture, and despised ex- 15 and 16, Mr. John Erhard, the Stued with its "First Annua! Christmas that the book wouid be ready for dis- for all candidates for the quarter last half.
clusiveness despite his own fastidious- dent Y. M. C. A. Secretary for Texas,
Ball" on the 26th of December in the tribution in the latter part of May un- mite, and longer distances to work
The scoring:
ness and superiority.
less there should be undue deiay in the out on the track in preparation for
and Mr. A. R. Elliott of St. Louis, the ball room of the Hotel Galvez.
Fitch, 15 points; s
nan, 4;
"He was a conservative liberal, Student Secretary for the entire southpresent schedule.
the intensive training to come. Every
The Rice colors together with the
Swartz, 3; Baker, 2; Wi' , 2; total,
who accepted the modern world gladly west. Personal conferences are to be
. It was decided to give more space day a iafge number can be seen workand at the same time sought to con- arranged with cabinet members and a purple and gold of Ball High School to some activities than had been given ing out on the cinder path and the 26.
figured
prominently
in
the
festive
Dean, 12; Finney, 2; S ios, 2; total.
serve what was precious and applica- cabinet meeting will be held to disheretofore. Among these is the May prospects for a first-ciass track team 16.
decorations
of
the
ball
room.
The
letble. in the past. He had faith in prog- cuss association affairs and underter "R" formed by blue and grey bal- Fete, to which .at least three pages begin to brighten.
Lineup:
ress, but he was confident that man takings.
It is in basebaii, however, that the
loons was conspicuous in the ceiling will be devoted instead of the cusOklahoma. Position.
Rice.
can not progress by cutting himself
Work on the collection of the ornaments, and the words "Rice Owls" tomary paragraph. Some exceilent bright iight shines for the advance Dean
Forward
Fitch
oif from the springs and pources of
budget is to be commenced soon. were formed By large letters placed photographs have been secured which notices give reason to beiieve that Seiler
Forward
Swartz
his origins in the past. Above all, he
should make this an attractive sec- this year's basebaii team wiii be the Finney
Scarcely any collections have been on the side walls.
Center
Coleman
insisted on trying to discover underbest in the history of the Insitute. *A Sales
made and the Y. M. C. A. is in need The programs were in the shape of tion.
Guard
Campbell
lying and governing principles."
of funds to carry on its work.
Miss Bessie Smith announced that cai) for batteries to report has been Nicholson
a folder with the Owl and the seal of
Guard
Willis
Following is the program of lecArrangements for the bringing to the University on the frontispiece, she would be able to handle as many sent out and it is said that the other
Substitutes—Oklahoma
A.
and
M.,
tures excluding Dr. Axson's lecture Rice of a speaker of ability have been
positions wii) work out with them.
Higgins for Nicholson, Moore for
and Dr. Guerard's fbrthcoming ad- assigned to Frank Goss and announce- while the inside page bore the name snapshots as could be given her. She
In the catching department Hate Seiler. Rice, Baker for Coleman, Ray
of the club and the honorees of the is anxious to have the snapshot pages
dress:
ment of the selection mill be issued occasion, who included the juniors and completed early, and to that end ask- and Poiiard iook good. Poiiard is aiso for Campbell, Kessler for Fitch, ColeJan. 21. Mr. Wilson—Relativity shortly.
a pitcher and wiii work out with Dunk- man for Baker, Fitch for Kessler.
(Continued on Page 4)
fContinued on Page 4)
from Copernicus to Einstein.
erly and Captain Meiton.
Medical attention for students and
Referee—Kinney (Miss. A. and M.).
Jan. 28. Mr. Walker—Marlborough the possible establishment of a med"Red"
Irvin
and
Adams
look
good
and the Battle of Blenheim.
ical clinic was advocated by several
at first base. Morgan, Swartz and
Feb. 4. Mr. Watkin—The Archi- members and a resolution was passWaters wiii try for second base, Wiitectural Influence of Sir Christopher ed to suggest to the Student Counford
wiii be out for shortstop, while
Wren.
cil that it look into the project and
Goodwin will make a bid for the hot
Feb. 11. Mr. Altenburg—Mendel if possible take some action toward
corners.
and the Theory of Heredity.
Dr. Stockton Axson, head of the Deaccomplishing this benefit.
In the outfield Boettcher, Bloxom,
Feb. 18. Mr. McKillop—Addison Plans for the establishment of a syspartment of English, returned last
Locke,
Hughes
and
several
others
wiii
and the English Essay.
week after a seven months' absence.
tem whereby students could secure
make up the balance of a fast fielding
Feb. 25. Mr. McCann—Blackstone conferences with and advice as to
He has been meeting classes since the
On
that
day
Southwestern
wiii
make
and
hard
hitting
bail
ciub.
Additional
The
football
schedule
for
1923
is
and his Commentaries.
beginning of the second term.
their life work from leading men of now complete and has been given out her yearly appearance In Houston.
material wiii of course be forthcomMarch 4. Mr. Weiser—Liebig and Houston were placed in the hands of
Dr. Axson spent the greater part of
The big game of the year follows ing.
Modem Chemistry.
his
time in Washington, I). C., making
Joe Ritter to investigate and work out. by Coach Arbuckle.
on November 17, when A. and M. inMarch 11. Mr. Stames—Shelley
several trips to Montreal and other
The season begins on Oct. 6, with vades Houston to down the Owis. The
and the Poetry of Idealism.
Canadian points.
Sam Houston Normal coming to HousMarch 18. Mr. Caldwell—Adam but it is too early yet to pick any out- ton. This game should be a good one Owls have not forgotten 1921, and it
Although his work is understood to
is certain that great battie will take
Smith and "The Wealth of Nations." standing men.
have
been important, Dr. Axson into
give
a
line
on
the
preparatin
of
the
place.
March 26. Mr. Humphrey—The The men for the most part are Owls for the season. The following
sisted that it was merely an accumuhusky
and
handle
themselves
well
on
The
Thanksgiving
game
will
be
Progress of Telegraphy since Morse.
week Rice takes the long jump to
Several important measures are to lative study in a particuiar branch of
April 8. Mr. Blayney—Schliemann the Hoor. There seems to be an abund- Little Rock, Ark., to play the Uni- with the conference's newest member, be discussed at a cailed meeting of literature.
ance of forwards and a scarcity of
Texas Christian University.
The
and the Site of Ancient Troy.
Explaining that it was not a secret,
versity of Arkansas. This will be the Homed Frogs are no weaklings in the Students' Council to be held next
guards
but
no
doubt
a
shifting
around
April 16. Mr. Tidden—The Art of
Dr.
Axson stated that ha was not prefirst
conference
game
and
will
be
no
wiii place them in their natural posi
football and are the class of the F. I. Tuesday afternoon, according to anSir Joshua Reynolds.
easy one, for the Razorbacks are par- A. A. They will be a tough nut to nouncement made this morning by J. pared at the present time to make pubtion$,
April M. My. Chandler—Pasteur
lic the results of his study.
H. Hughes, president of the council.
Under the coaching of Mr. Yerges ticularly dangerous inside the borders crack before the Alumni crowds.
and After Pasteur.
of
their
state.
The completed schedule contains
The nature of the business is being
April 89.
Mr. Slaughter—The the freshmen should be able to make
a nice showing. They will play
Oklahoma A. and M. will come to Ave conference games, three of which withheld until after the meeting, it
Economic and Political InHuence
numerous junior teams and those from Houston on Oct. 20, and the Owls will wiii be played in Houston.
being preferred that the matters be
John Stuart MiU.
the local high schools, besides giving be prepared to wipe oat last year's
Of the eight games six will be play- fuliy discussed in council before an-athe varsity a workout in preparation defeat. Southwest Texas Normal will ed in Houston. The two trips will be nouncing them to the student body.
for conference games.
All minutes of this meeting and of
Seniors who eat in the Commons
be here for the next game on Oct. 27, made to Little Rock and Austin.
Those who have Reported to Coach and will furnish something of a respite With the addition of this year's all Students' Council meetings In the gave Mr. Beraud, maitre de mess haii,
Yerges are!
before the Texas game which follows freshman team, which has remained future are to be placed at the disposal a smoking set as a Christmas present
remarkably Intact through the first of the ediMHp of The Thresher, Mr. and, according to the card appended,
Forwards—Calvin, Bodet, Cohen, on November 3 at Austin.
as "an appreciation of the many courWilkinson, Bell, Brown, Crain, Nino,
Because of the fact that Armistice terms exams, the varsity of next year Hughes aHHMtnced.
"We do not want the Council meet- tesies" extended them.
Twenty-two freshmen have reported Kelley, Ramsey, Wilbanks, Rye, Mets- Day comes on Sunday and the A. and will be one of the most dangerous
to Coach Yerges as candidates for the ler.
M. game follows on the next Saturday, teams to conference aspirants that ings to be considered 'star chamber' The card was signed by "Your
Center—Hopkins, Zucht, McKInney it was thought wise to engage a con- Rice has put out in several years. discussions," Hughes stated, "but we guests in the Commons."
freshman basket ball squad. Accord
Guards—O'Rourke, Baterman, Aus- ference opponent on the 10th or l!th; Great things are expected of the want all the students to know exactly The gift was received by Mr. Beraud
ing to Coach Yerges there are some
what occurs at the sessions."
on Christmas morning.
tin, Calhoun, Niemann, Davis.
the date not having been decided yet. varsity of 1923.

Another Stay Party to
Be Given January 16,
in Autry House

f'f!!
fit:'

New Term—Constructive Plans
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Campanile Staff
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SKAPPY NEW YEAR.
\\*is(inni f r o m the mouths of babes is
no new experience in this world of
ours. Here is a tetter from two of our
freshman friends, whose names are
oddly familiar and whose precepts,
when translated, are quite satisfactory.

(By R. M. Winsborough.)
Now lissen, folks, gather 'round.
We're goin' to have a oration. You
al! have heard about a funny magazine by the name of the OWL. Well,
now, this paper, which is jokingly
called a humorous magazine, is in
the switches.
Not the kind of
switches that Moses hid in, nor the
kind that you felt so keenly in the little red school house, but in the
switches for fair. You understand by
this that the OWL is facing a dire
situation. A calamity threatens its
existence.
As we started out to say, the OWL is
in trouble. If you are so dumb t h a t
you think Adam's apple is a new
fruit, you won't believe this statement. But we have it directly f r o m
the staff t h a t the OWL is in trouble.
Now in case you should doubt our
veracity, we will introduce our f r i e n d
bare facts to present the naked truth.

THRESHER

:: H O U S T O N .

a funny idea better get in the saddle.
Three men wrote the entire last number. They haven't had a new thought?
since. Somebody had better supply
some ideas pronto i i they want a good
book. You don't know if you can
write until you try. We know we can't
but we have tried. If you havent, get
on the line.
In ease this should bring a feeble
t esponse from one member of this exceedingly energetic and vivacious student body, and that person should feel
inclined to respond to our pleadings by
contributing to the next two numbers,
with a view to sharing in the profits
of next year's book, follow these directions.
Very carefully and very slowly approach Mr. Winsborough, Mr. Hughes,
or Mr. Flaxman, and carefully guide
them to a nearby piltar. Lean them
up against it carefully, and support
their bodies with your arms. Then in
a sibilant whisper, break the news
gently. They will make a frantic effort to grasp the pitlar just before
they faint. Assist them in this effort to save themselves. Unless you
do, the shock will render them useless
for att succeeding numbers.

Discussion Group
Assembles Again

IncidentaHy, it suggests the efOne Bob Winsborough contracted to
ficacy of referring to the editor by get out three numbers of this atleged
name as a means of getting one's let- humorous magazine. He has filled
The Hible Discussion Group sponsorters printed.
one-third of his contract. He is not ed by the Y. M. C. A. and t a u g h t by
planning to jump the rest of it. The Rev. Harris Masterson, Jr., was reother two issues wit) be forthcoming. organized for work in the second term
New Yer.
And they witt be as good as the Rrst at its first meeting in the Autry
P e r Mc.
[i in as how i am tha f o u r most number.
House Tuesday evening at 7:00 o'clock.
member uv tha fresh matt clas an how
One Ted Flaxman, abty assisted by The class meets every Tuesday at this
that f r e s h man clas is tha bes etas m e Mr. Tidden, and one Camitte Gir- hour and the subject f o r the term will
in tha scut an how Rise is tha bes atdey, produced the a r t work. They be the life of Christ, beginning with
scut in Tex. an Tex is tha bes stat have not shown any inclination to quit the foundation laid for his coming in
in tha ****** unun mi opiniun aut to the job.
the Otd Testament, and continuing
b valubte. Now mi fren mr Shen an i
One Jimmie Hughes agreed to sell through his work on earth as told in
thaut thet as this was new yer an
the advertising. With the assistance the New Testament.
evry bodie was makin resotusions thet
of one Melvin Aitkin and one Lyle
it wood b a good thing if Rise wood
Cashion he sold all but the editorial
Two engineers who were once inmake sum, now wen i was tha Ed-i-tor
page. He has not tendered his resig- structors a t Rice have received prouv mi scut paper at hom i al ways tikt
nation.
motions lately. Mr. A. H. Aagaard,
it **** wen sumbodie tot me sum thin
Now untess we be disproving our instructor in mechanical engineering
f u r tha g<<d uv my st-ul so mr Shen
Has wi not rit Mc an i thout it was point, tet us continue. As we said during the war, is now assistant proso we is writin yu sum resolusions f u r just before we were so rudety inter- fessor of steam and gas engineering
Rise now if yu wood jes print thes rupted by the gentteman in the a t Wisconsin, and Mr. Hugh Mitter, C.
resotusions an then get the pept as i Mother Hubbard, the OWL is in trou- E.. teacher a t Rice, is now dean of en*** nam under each resotusion to se bte. It's the otd question. "Who's go- gineering at George Washington University in Washington, D. C.
t h e t they is obaid —becas as tha sain in' to tove me when you're g o n e ? "
What we want to know is, "Who's
gos wat is — everybodis bisnez is no
bodis bisnez an thes is important res- goin' to carry on when they're gone,?"
A Matter of Form.
otusions an they shood b obid. mr At present there is no assistant edDebutante I: "I heard one of the
Shene sais thet he is sur thet these itor. There is no one befng trained boys remark t h a t your gown was cut
spepte is trust^waEfhy an wil gard thes for the editor's job next year. At too tow."
present there is one man being trainresotusions.
Debutante I I : "In the waist, d e a r ? "
ed for the a r t department. At presDeputante I: "No, in the skirt!"
Resov thet ther wilt b no nikl pitch- ent there is one assistant to the busin as sum bodi mit get. hurt an get tha ness manager. These men can not
P a p a : "Did you vin der race today,
sociaty bois uv est hat ta se it is kep. edit the book next year without help.
mine s o n ? "
Resov thet al us studants wil stan
Untess the Owt is to pass out of exAbie: "Yes, by cheost a nose fodba. uv our studant govmant an not istence this year, some new talent
cut; plan no mor an get at tha bois in must come forward. Somebody must der."
P a p a : "Mine gott, vot a victory."
sutt) hal to se it is kep.
fitt the post of assistant editor. He
Log.
R< 'olv thet thair wit b no mor must be able to average threes in his
kussi- an get al tha bois uv wes hal courses. Otherwise he will be a hasbeen a f t e r the first term. He must
ta se 'i is kep.
Reso. * t h e t tha f r e s h man wil kep need but tittte sleep. He won't get
at tha ruts an get nie an mi god f r e n much a f t e r he gets started. He must
be able to appreciate a good joke. He
nit- Shen ta se it is kep.
Xow Al< this is jes a few ta kinda won't hear very many. He must recgiv tha ids a an Mc not ta sem stuk ognize a good drawing. He will see
up but at tha bois in mi scut thout plenty poor ones.
thet i was a god writer so they maid
An advertising man must, be found.
ttie Ed-i-tor uv our paper an now He must be able to betieve in college
thes professer uv Inglish dont lik mi advertising.
He witt meet lots of
writin so jes ta mak em mad i wish yu men t h a t don't. He must be able to
wood put thes words in print, thet is work in the face of discouragement.
if you aint cared uv them so they ken He witt meet plenty of it. He must
se thet tha publik ts t h a rel j u g an have ptenty of time off. He'll need alt
not a few uv them.
of it.
,
Hoppin ta put Rise on tha map i
Several a r t i s t s must assist.*' Thef
am mr Gataga an m r Shen present staff is doing well, but there's
a limit. No man can draw original
us is f r e s h men.
%,
stuff forever. More contributors must
be found. Everybody t h a t can push
It's AH Figured Out.
Ife: "I wonder why a girl can't a pencit is urged to contribute everything they have. They witl get plenty
catch a bat! tike a m a n ? "
She: "Oh, a man is so much bigger of it back.
Anybody t h a t ever thought they had
and easier to catch."—Octopus.

TEXAS

Lyman Hoover
Is Guest On
The Campus
Lyman Hoover, Traveling Secretary of the Student Volunteer Movement was a visitor on the campus
Wednesday and addressed an assembly of the Y. W. C. A. Cabinet, the
Life Service" Band, and Y. M. C. A.
representatives in Autry House at
18:30 p. m. His taik dealt with ways
of getting students interested in the
movement and of creating general interest in world affairs.
During the afternoon foliowing his
talk Mr. Hoover gave audiences to
members of the Cabinets of the Y. M.
C. A. and Y. W. C. A. and to men in
school interested in religious affairs.
Mr. Hoover left Wednesday night for
A. and M. college.
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.So# a n d Overcoaf
In order to make a pre-inventory clean-up we have
reduced every Winter Suit and Overcoat in the
house. This enables you to get a Hne Suit or Overcoat from Hart, SchafFner & Marx or other dependable makers at

GIRLS' ATHLETICS
ARE IN PROSPECT
Women's athletics will receive the
sanction and support of the Athletic
Council as soon as women students
have signified sufficient interest in
gym work, field hockey, and indoor
basebatl, it is announced. Equipment
and directors will be forthcoming as
soon as a suitable number of girls
have signed up f o r sports. I t is understood t h a t about a hundred signatures wilt be required.
Women students who wish to sign
up for athletic participation are asked to get in touch with any member of
a committee composed of Misses Bessie
Smith, Ruby King, K a t h r y n Dutton,
Margaret Lester.
.<3
Monday Morning.
Flap: "Why didn't you ask to kiss
me good night S a t u r d a y n i t e ? "
Flip "Gee! You told me you were
going to early church Sunday."

yoM
*

REGULAR LIST
Semi-Annua! Manhattan Shirt Sale N o w On

t

"The Original Houston Home of
Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes"
404 Main

914 Preston

Houston, Texas

e y g r

Jena?

F/oi^cr^ ?
f t is q u i t e i n e x p e n s i v e :
c a n b e d o n e f o r as
little a s $ 3 o r $ 4 .
A n d if g e t : teondcrfMt
results.'

E

T y . C . AfMMM C o w i p a w y

JANUARY CLEARANCE OF
MEN'S CLOTHtNG

Copyright 1922 Hart Schaffner & Msnt

Good Clothes
Reduced Prices
AT

Hart Schaffner & Marx, Stein-Bloch, Society Brand
and Other Standard Makes Reduced as Follows:

jYoi^ I n Prog?*e.y.y

January Sale

$30 Suits and Overcoats

.

.

^22

$35 Suits and Ovaraaata

.

.- *27^

$40 Suits and Ovaraaata

.

-

*31**

$45 Suits and Overoaats

.

.

$25^

$50 Suits and Ovaraaats

.

.

*39**

$55, $60 M a and Ovaraaata .

*46**

.Smfjr a n d O f e r c o # f . y
He's a wise OWL who participates in ShotweH's
Annua! January Sate of suits and overcoats. Outside of Evening Clothes—this sale makes a serious
cut in our entire clothing stock.
Buy now, for
Spring—the weights and patterns are good.

$ 3 5 and $ 3 7 . 5 0
Suits and Coats

KKUAtMUTV

'28.

The following prices quoted on Hirsch Wickerwire and Oregon
City Woolen Milis Overcoats, and Hirsch Wickerwire, Cambridge and Campus Togs Suits leave no logical excuse for
delaying your purchase longer.
EXTRAORDINARY REDUCTIONS

Overcoats to and including $30
Overcoats to and including $40
Overcoats, $45 to $60
$25.00 Suits
$30.00 Suits
$35.00 Suits
$40.00 Suits
$45.00 Suits
$50.00 Suits
$55.00-$60.00 Suits

.$18.50
$28.50
$88.50
.$19.00
$22.00
$27.00
$31.00
.$35.00
$39.00
$44.00

Shoes and Trousers at sharp reductions.
Also many lines of furnishings on sale.

On Main at Preston

THE

Frieda Hempei, world famous <oprano, who h to appear in concert in
Houeton on February 10, wiH hold an
informs) reception for Bice students
at the Autry Houae at 4:30 p. m., February 9, according to announcement
made by Frank Goos, Rice repreaentative for Mra. Edna Saundera, under
whoae auapicea Hempei ia to sing.
Complete piana for the reception
have not yet been made. It is understood, however, that aii Rice students
are invited.
Hempei wi!! probabiy visit the Institute. It is said that severai girls'
ciubs are pianning to entertain her.
You
wiH save
Money
by using
A iittie
of that old
Bargain Instinct
* When'
You Can Buy
A-l Stuff
(Don't Get Uneasy.)
With a
Straight
25 per cent Reduction
At a *
Store That
Does Not
Mark Its
Goods
Up 50 per cent
when
Putting on
A Sale
Like
Abe Zindier
Might Do.
(We don't know.)
Now
You Can
Do This
at W. C. Munn's,
The Big Store.
Also
At Mr. Sakowitz's
Where
Handsome Bert
works ( ? )
Or At
Shotweii*8
(Reiiability).
Or Maybe
You Happen
to Know
Our Friend
Mr. Mason at
Mason-Hoff man-Berly.
Anyway
The Point Is,
You Can
Learn These
Things by
Reading the
Ads.
Don't Fee!
Cheated, for
We Left Out
A Quarter Page Ad
to Run
This.

Efforts are being made, according to
unofficial announcements by Students'
Counci! members, to reorganize the
Institute band, which broke organization foiiowing the ciose of the footbaii season.
Severai band members faiied to answer "present" at the beginning of the
new term, so new materia! is being
solicited for the musicos' outfit.
The lack of music at the basketball
games is being generally felt, according to those at the head of the reorganization move.
Some person from town, experienced in handling of bands, may be obtained to carry on the work and act as
bandmaster, according to rumors.

THR E S H E R

:: H O U S T O N ,

TE XA

Min Anna Schirmer, received her B. Fendley are now located at Baytown, eageriy and excitedly for victory. Refreshments of lemonade, stick candy,
Texas.
A. from Rice in
and animai crackers were served at
Taming time backward and becom- the conclusion of this most interestA notable wedding of the seaoon
took piace on December 22, at the ing children again just for one night, ing and well planned program.
3
home of Judge and Mrs. George W. the Rice ciass of the First PresbyFlat-tire (Masculine variety): "Yes,
Graves when their daughter, Miss terian church, had a most deiightfui
Mary Sue Graves, became the bride kid party Thursday evening. Under business no longer interests me; I'm
the leadership of Mrs. Fred T. Wil- thinking of retiring."
of Thornton Graham Hamilton.
son, contests of various kinds were in
Bored Flapper: "Oh, well, don't let
The bride attended Rice severai
action, and the participants strove me stop you."
years ago as a freshman.
Mr. and Mrs. Thornton Hamilton
wiil be at home after January 1 at
Cuero, Texas.

The faculty chamber of the Rice Institute furnished the setting for an
event of extreme interest on the evening of December 33, when Miss Adelaide Lovett, daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Edgar Odell Lovett, became the bride
A wedding of more than local interof Walter Browne Baker, son of Cap- est occurred at 5:30 p. m. Thursday,
tain and Mrs. James A. Baker.
December 21, at St. Paul's Methodist
The decorations conformed to the church, when Miss Rosalie Hemphiil,
stately architecture of the faculty daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius A.
chamber. The aisle was outlined with Hemphiil, was married to Mr. James
large jars of blooming calla iilies, Warren Dain.
Immediately after the ceremony Mr.
ending at the altar which was fashioned before heavy rose draperies extend and Mrs. Dain left on a brief bridal
ing from the ceiling to the floor. tour and upon their return, will rePalms, smilax, and vases filled with side in Houston.
The bride received her B. A. degree
lilies were arranged in graduated effect for the altar. The gallery, from Hice in 1921 and the groom rescreened with palms, afforded space ceived his B. S. degree in 1922.

A CoHege Man .y
Oapjford—

: -^'1;',. 'I;

TAe

"CAMPUS"

TENNIS SQUAD1S
ACTIVE ON COURT
Three practices a week constitute
the present program of the tennis
squad as outlined by Coach Hopkins.
The squad at present consists of
Moore, Blayney, Reed and Goodwin.
Professors Hathorne and Hopkins play
with the men in practice. Regular
practices are held Tuesday, Thursday
and Saturday at 3 o'clock and separate
daily workouts are held between the
men.

for the orchestra.
Miss Estelle Streetman, a classmate
of the bride in the 1020 graduating
class of Rice, was maid of honor and
Miss Ruth Baker attended the bride
as bridesmaid.
Following the ceremony, a reception
was held in the banquet hall of the
Institute. Here, holiday greens were
in evidence and shaded lamps added a
softness to the scene. An unusual
feature in the room was a wedding
Prof: "Who were the three nice cake, six feet in height, in graduated
men?"
tiers. This was made at Rice and was
Soph: "Stop, look, and Listen."— a gift to the bride.
Orange Peel.
The bride and groom will be at home
in Houston after February 1.
James Randat) is now a student
(SainaiEMiBg ahaCthgcp at Mr.Vandebilt.
SJime, I sweated and worried around
with you all last term, and you
got by. You're here in good
standing, and it's about time
for you to take a look around
and get in on things.
You ought to meet the girls, know the
fellows, get into town and meet
some people. You're going to
live here four years, and its a
pretty good idea to know something about the people you are
living with.
First thing you have to do is to get a
*?new rig. You have worn those
high-water pants and toothpick
shoes Jong enough. You don't
see any of the men with them
now and the girls would think
they saw a ghost if you met one
of them in that old hat.
I'm not ribbing you to break yourself.
The point is that if you watch
your step, it doesn't cost any
more to get a good outfit than
it does to trick yourself out in a
garb that ought to be rendered
in the gas house district.
Here's a suggestion. Mason-HoffmanBerly are having a 25 per cent
discount sale all this week, and
next week. You can get anything in the store for just about
what it cost them. They have
a good stock of stuff for young
men. Suppose you gather up
that jack you brought from
home, and fly down there with
me. I'H put you in the hands
of one of the men there, and he
will fit you out so that you will
get by anywhere with anybody.
It won't break you, and you'll
make a friend that will supervise your clothing purchases all
the time you are here. He'll
make you a good dresser,
whether you know anything
about it or not. Give it a shot,
and we will begin to explore
around and find some of the joy
in living.

Mr. Harry Pitzer is attending the
University of Texas.
Mr. Robert Perry, a former Rice
student, is now attending Vanderbitt.
Mr. and Mrs. Dudley Jarvis were
visitors in Houston during the holidays.
Miss Frankie Maud Murphy is now
in -New York, a student at Barnard
College.
Mr. Elliott Randall, a Rice graduate
of '21, was a visitor in the cloisters
last week.
Mrs. James L. Autry, Miss Allie
Leland returned Sunday after a
pleasant visit, during the Christmas
holidays, in New York City.

On December 20, an interesting wedding took piace at the Trinity Episco
pal church, when Miss Augusta Breed
and Frances Tarrent Fendley were
married. Miss Laura Breed attended
the bride as maid of honor. The other
attendants included Miss%p Jessie
Fendlev of Orange; Edith Michaux,
Dorothy Hunt and Zelda Harris, as
bridesmaids; Mrs. Augusta Jones,
matron of honor, and Mrs. Adele Lub
bock Breed, mother of the bride, who
gave her in marriage. Mr. and Mrs.

" D o you wish a 65 or yo cent steak?"
asked the waiter.
"What is the diRerence", asked the
man.
With the 70 cent steak you get a
sharper knife," answered the waiter

That's the knifing you get when
you pay $35 for the same suit we sell
for $30. Our knife is not as sharp,
and it won't cut as deep; but our
pencils are sharper, and they figure
the prices to the bone.

THE
*V!T BOX
4 1 S FAMMM

The "Campus" pattern is decidedly the
most popular shoe that has been presented

HO
THE PA!R

to college men.
actly as pictured.

The " C A M P U S " is one of our

^4re

HOSIERY

Have you forgotten that
February is the month for
parties.
Beside St. Valentine and
G. Washington you can do
homage to Abe Lincoln.
Whether it be a party,
dance or luncheon you
contemplate we can supply the materials for the
most effective decorations.
For St. Vaientine's we
have Streamers, Favors
and Hearts and Cupids
galore. And for G. W.'s
Birthday, you will find
cherry trees, hatchets and
numerous patriotic decorations. Lay your plans
now.
/ I p / c a w r e f o s/iOH) y o u

Mrs. John Lee Vilbig of Dallas,
Texas, was a visitor at Rice on Friday. Mrs. Vilbig, who was formerly

it's different from the

usual run of shoes, yet not conspicuous. Ex-

Famous Shoes for Men

W e h a v e a m o s t compiete line of h o s ' e r y of at! kinds
to m a t c h up w i t h your s h o e s — S i l k s , SHk and Woo). AH
Woo! and Lisie—You'!) find it here. P n c c d —

50c to $2.50

M/SR
sMM EXd.UMv6 MtWSwotMdM M

January
Clearance

f

Sale

5 0 8 - 1 0 FANNtN ST.

Men!

y

Now Going on
Our entire stock of Suits and Overcoats have been RadtcaHy
reduced for Ciearance

Tatce a d v a n t a g e of out* g r e a t

Suits and Overcoats

5 5

A man ordered a steak in a restuarant.

TAN
CALF

i t pot* a r c i n n e e d o t a S u i t o r O u e r c o a t t/ou
wiH b e grreafiy p f e a s e d w i t h t h e v a i u e s w e a r e
offering

2130

28=*

Values to $ 3 0

Values to $40

38*°

4 4 5 0

Values to $ 5 0

Values to $ 6 0

78

Values up to 30" now 24
Values up to 35°° now 28
Vaiues up to 40" now 32
Vaiues up to 45" now 36
Vaiues up to 50" now 41

OM MAtM*' CAPtTOL

)75

Come in white oMrstochs are comptete

The world has no more use for
a man without money than you
have for a lantern without oil.
Both are worthless when most
wanted.

IK &MMTY WATMML BAM
CAPITAL (300,000.00

*

;

Hermann Building
WW JWSih Street

206 Main Street

HOUSTON, TEXAS
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RMN (&HB OF
OF THE SECOND TERM
MCE MEETS GULFERS MEMBERS
SOCIETY
WORK STARTED
IN OPENING GAME OF CHEM
SELECT NAME
ON JANUARYS
BASKET BALL SEASON
Smallest Percentage of
The Rice Quintet for 1923, in their
initial game of the season made a
valiant and determined if unsuccessful attempt to down the more experienced team representing the Gu!f
Production Company. The game was
played on the local "Y" courts Friday night before a large crowd of
rooters. The Anal score of 26-20 gives
some idea of the closeness of the contest. Had the game ended a minute
or two sooner the margin of victory
would have been a bare two points,
the last four points coming in rapid
succession at the close ,pf the game.

The lineup:
Rice.
Position.
Gulf.
Fitch
Forward
Petty
Willis
Forward .
Herrera
Coleman
Center . . .Kuykendali
Moore
Guard .
Atkins
Campbell
Guard .
Smith
Substitutions:
Ray for Moore,
Prafka for Herrera, Baker fpr Coleman, Coleman for Baker, Federman
for Ray, Kelley for Petty, Baker for
Coleman, Forbes for Kuykendali,
Swartz for Fitch, Herrera for Kelley,
Fitch for Federman.
Referee: Kinney (Miss. A. and M.)

Prospects for a successful season
on the basket ball courts were considerably brighter a f t e r last Friday
night's performance. With three let- Z n K H H n p O / /
ter men back, Coleman, Willis and
Swartz and a wealth of sophomore material, Coach Arbuckle has sufficient
Returning Sunday afternoon dirty,
material to maintain a sustained offensive in both halves of the game, a tired, but happy, three Rice students
quality in which past Rice basket bat! exhibited a bag of seventy-two malteams have been weak. This sus- lard ducks, the fruit of a two-day duck
Those
tained offensive and dogged fight hunt at West Columbia.
and pluck were features of the Owi's making up the party of modern Daniel
Boones were Captain Peg Melton of
playthe
baseball team, "Bo" Pollard and
The Good Guifers got away to a
good start before the Owls recovered Clarence Lokey.
Pollard, so his companions say, had
their poise and shook off their nervousness. Thereafter it was a nip and more luck than the others in killing
tuck battle with the Owls threatening woodpeckers as he was the only man
several times to take the lead but who shot at every one he saw. Pollard displayed his remarkable skill as
never quite realizing their ambition.
The defense of the Owls was in a marksman when he maimed one duck
< ] order and the flashy Herrera and after pumping six shots into a drove
b ittiant Prafka of the Gulf were held of some seventy-five ducks which lit in
:uwn consistently. "Todda" Forbes, front of him.
Melton's shooting was not up to par
coach of the Good Guifers, had no luck
it a]] when he entered the game, be- as he only killed half of the bag.
i . i g smothered by the guarding of However, let it be said that Peg exercises an undue advantage over other
Wiiiis.
The Owls' offensive would have had hunters in the fact that his peculiar
better resuits but for the guarding of style of makeup particularly adapt him
Atkins. This chunky guard was suc- for hunting purposes. In his natural
cessful time after time :n hurrying form he resembles a p a r t of the terrain
the shots and in breaking up the Ktce to such an extent that even ducks cannot recognize him and are in the habit
plays.
of coming too close for their own
Two Rice men suffered injuries durgood.
ing the game. "Red" Moore at guard
On being questioned as to the hunt
was playing a great game when a bad
Clarence Lokey was modest and did
fall took him out of the game with
wrenched knee. He will probably be not have much to say in regard to his
out for a week or more and will be expioits. It is thought that he conmissed in the Oklahoma games. Ray, tributed much to the success of the
who substituted at guard, lost a tooth expedition by his presence rather than
and was taken out. Willis then shifted to guard and played much better
in that position than as forward.
CAMP.4AHL# S T A F F
Coleman, Willis and Moore were
JTOLDS "CHECKS t / P "
outstanding stars for Rice, while
Herrera, P r a f k a and Atkins did the
stellar work for the Good Guifers.
Coleman was high point man with 13 ed that every one at Rice get out their
points, and Propka a close second with machines, whether they be Grafiexes
or Vest Pockets and Brownfes and put
10 points.
Fitch and Federman were a bit nerv- them to work. She desires that these
ous at the start but recovered quick- be as "snappy" as possible, rather than
ly and played good basket ball. obvious poses, but will accept any sort
Swartz going in late in the game was of picture. The Campanile will give
handicapped by a bad eye, but his a prize of five dollars for the best
floor play gives promise of great work assortment of pictures turned in.
in the future. The work of the whole These may be dropped in the box in
team was more than was expected at The Thresher office.
M. N. Aitken officiated at the close
the first game and if the progress continues there wiil be some lively con- of the meeting by presiding over the
ference games both here and abroad. teapot.
The scoring was as follows:
Coleman 13 points, Baker 4, Fitch
PHONE PRESTON 121
3; total, 20.
Ford Rent Cars—A)so Baggage
P r a f k a 10 points, Herrera 6. Smith
$1.00
6, Kuykendall2, A t k i n s 2 ; t o t a l 2 6 .
To or from Rice Institute for
One or Four People

"J9o" PoMard <S%tne.y

iSavage Woo%pec%er

The Chemistry Society met Tuesday
night at the Autry House. Its members adopted the name of "The Chemistry Society of Rice Institute" as
the official name of the organization.
The meeting was for purely business purposes and the members with
the able assistance of Dr. Wieser and
Mr. Howell adopted a constitution for
the society, and will use the pin of
the American Chemical Society as insignia for members of the organization.
Elaborate plans for the future were
formulated. The chemists will mail
out membership cards in the near future to those eligible for membership
in the society. In order to become a
full fledged member, chemistry students must be members of the American Chemical Society and be carrying
one senior course in chemistry. Associate members must be sophomores
or better.
Mr. Howell entertained the group
with a short talk on the public idea of
the chemist.

"Bustouts" in the
History of Bice

COMMONS TO
HAVE V1CTR0LA
Steps towards the obtaining of a
Victrola for the Commons were taken
by the Seniors this week when they
discussed the matter and decided to
appeal to some friend in Houston for
a donation of the instrument.
A committee was appointed to look
into the possibilities and report back
to the group.
Bad: "That girl you have a date
with tonight must be a pretty wild
one."
E g g : "How s o ? "
Bad: "Her father told me last
time I was out there that he could
hardly keep her in clothes."

Wednesday, January 3, saw the
opening of the second term at Rice
Institute with a smaller percentage of
"bustouts" than ever before in the history of the institution.
Although opening last fall with a
substantial increase in enrollment over
the preceding year, it has been found
by figures compiled by the registrar
that Rice students have shown an improvement in scholarship over preceding years. It is believed that fewer
failures are due to the better conditions of study in the residential halls
and the abolishment of hazing.
The consensus of opinion of the
faculty is that those who were dropped at the end of the Arst term because of poor scholastic work failed
four or five courses, which seems to
give evidence of fundamental weakness in preparation.
In spite of the fact that the standards of scholarship required at Rice
are just as high this year as before,
she has lost only one athlete because
of failure to keep up with his subjects. Every effort is being used to
keep athletes in school by a coaching
system inaugurated by the students'
association. By this means delinquent
athletes are coached by students proficient in their studies,"HntTwith this
system working effectively the prospects for a good athletic season at
Rice are unusually bright for next
year.

Carter BtiMMHgr
Bgr&er
Shop

HSHSS

E A f A f 7HE

BRAZOS HOTEL
<^p

Phone Preston 4650
FOR YOUR TABLE RESERVATIONS

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT

SAFETY BOXES

NOW IS THE TIME TO CULTIVATE
THE HABIT OF THRIFT

T!RAS' MODEL BARBER SHOP

IT WILL SERVE YOU WELL IN LATER YEARS

M. TIRAS, Proprietor
Those Classy College Hair Cuts
Open Nights—Strictly Sanitary
Preston 1962
912 Texas Ave., Opp. Rice Hotel
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HADLEY 44

FANNIN AND EAGLE

THE STORE FOR BOOKS

P e t r o l e u m and Its P r o d u c t s

PILOT'S
1014 TEXAS AVENUE.

HIGH GRADE AND UNIFORM

Quality Gasoline—Lubricating Oils
Greases—Asphalt—RooSng

(60 steps from Main Street)

Carter Building Cigar & Candy Store

Houston, Texas

HARRIE G. SWINFORD

PHONE PRESTON 1008
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TheLumbermansNationalBank
HOUSTON, TEXAS

Capita!, Surplus and Profits Over One Million Dollars
OFFICERS
S. F. CARTER, PrtsHtnt
R. P. NtCHOLSOh. CttMtr
GUT M BRYAN. ActtT* Vtct-Pm.
J. A. F!TE, A«)<t*nt Cnhitr
C. S. R. HOLLAND, AeMvt Vht-Pm.
H. J. BERNARD, Atthtsnt Cnhttr
WM. D. CLEVELAND. JR., V.-Pm.
L. R. BRYAN, JR.. A«thtt*nt Ctthht
H. M. GARWOOD, Vict-Prw.
BBSm

The Apparel, etc., etc.
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The Starched Collar Is An Index of Style

BURKHART'S

FROM

COTTRILL'S
TEXAS PHOTO SUPPLY CO.
MM TEXAS AVB.
Th< <n!y Btchm** Kt4*k Htsu
)nH*n't*n

Laundry and Dye Works

233333333:

C. L. & Theo. Bering

Luncheons and Suppers
Refreshments

yTYTgW/Mi

Across From the Athletic Field
OPEN M TO 12

RICE REPRESENTATIVES
ROY CHAMBERS
HARRY PITZER

Leave Your Work at
Second Moor Debating Room
South Hall

609-611 MAIN STREET

3

VoM C A A T T F f a n d
You can't stand still nowadays.
The game mOves ahead-if you
stand still you'll be thrown.
Keep moving forward in your
studies and your finances.
Make friends with this bank.
Consult our officers for advice
or information. They are
never to busy to talk with ycu.

PR/jvrmrG co.
PM3ME JMDZEK

635

EEH30BBBBE
EZSBS

Sporting Goods and Angus'
SwppHes
GUARANTEED MERCHANDISE AT
THE RIGHT PRICE
Rice Rooter's Cap, 60c
Arm Bands, 30c

Uf&on

Texas Sporting Goods Co., inc.

ondl Baah

<
MA!M STMZTr C H O t H COWQRRSSAVB.

HARDY & LOUIS

Across from Cotton Hotel

f-!-r

WHITMAN'S CANDIES

c t Y.u, KODAK SUPPLIES

M7-t Fannin 8treet

of the Ppl!
The committees ia
of the
event were:
C H R I S T M A S A A & & son, chairman] Paul Drouilhet, Jr.,
3odat^ and Bolimd Peters.
H. A. Dwailhat, ehairtnaa}
the seniors of Rail High School. The Miss Ha Brown, Harry Gordon, G. W.
words "Rice Owls" were spelled out in Nordholts Eggers.
the inside pages devoted to the lint oi
dances in place of the customary titles.
Punch was served throughout the
Phooe Preston 1M&
evening.
Your Patronage RelMttd
An interesting feature of the evening's hospitality was the presence of
Mr. Lawrence M. Kingsland, president
of the Rice Institute Alumni Association, who was introduced by Mr. Sam
J. Williams, Jr., president of the Galveston-Rice Club. After a very brief
J. P. HEINRICH, Prop.
but most interesting talk Mr. Kingsland presented the gold footballs to
609 Main St.
the "Letter Men" of the Golden Tor-
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SURPLUS

$ aoo,000.00
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